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 "There is no pit too deep that God's grace is not deeper still."  

(Corrie Ten Boom)  
 





Gathering Music                                        Andrew Poaps 
 

Welcome                                Rev. Heather Weaver-Orosz 
 
Hello there – and welcome to this online version of Sunday morning worship here at Trinity 
United Church, Beamsville. 
My name is Rev. Heather Weaver-Orosz and I’m here with my colleague Kassandra 
Matthews, our Music Director Andrew Poaps, and a very small group of folks from our 

Communications Committee, who are helping us to get this service to you, wherever you are. 
 

At the risk of stating the obvious, I’m going to go through a little list of things we’d like you to 
know, about how things are going to go for this service (or at least how we think they’re 

going to go).  I don’t usually have a list in my hands to offer our morning welcome, but in the 
hopes of not forgetting something from this little list, here goes: 

 
First and foremost, it feels more than strange to be here without you… at any time, but 
especially on a Sunday morning.  Our gathering time is so sacred and so buoyant with love 

and welcome and reconnecting, and it is hard on the heart to be in relative silence.   
At the same time, we are very grateful to know that we have other ways to stay connected, 

and we are surrounding ourselves with sweet memories and also imaginings, gazing our 
across the sanctuary as if you are here looking back at us.   

Maybe some of you have seen images of other clergy in different parts of the world, taping 
printed pictures of their congregation to the pews where they’re accustomed to seeing.  We 

have a version of that here before us.  I promise we won’t be doing some weird thing that 
feels like Romper Room and listing all the people we can see, but it’s nice to look out and feel 

you here with us. 
 
Second, what you’re going to see is being pre-recorded in segments and then pieced together 
with the fine work of Communications folks who speak that important language.  It’s also a 
pared down version of what we usually experience together, as there are some things we’re 



still figuring out around what we’re allowed to broadcast and stay within copyright limits.   

This is going to be a work in progress, but we’ll learn as we go, and we know you’ll bear with 

the glitches as they appear.   

 
I guess the last thing for this moment is to offer a very heartfelt thank you for who you 

already are.  It is always a distinct privilege to say that we are your ministers, but especially 
so right now, as you are in step with us, as beloved companions.  We are grateful for many 

things – for your care and compassion as we adjust and adapt; for your ongoing financial 
support as we continue to offer ministry in this new way for now.  Thank you for your 

volunteering to be part of caring for one another through Umbrellas of Care and Practical 
Supports, and sharing worship resources and information with those who are not online.  
Every single act is pivotal in helping us through this time.   

None of us knows how long we will worship in this way, but we know for certain that our love 
and commitment to each other is unchanged and unwavering – and I hope you know that 

God continues to celebrate who you are, wherever you are.   
 

Let us prepare our hearts and minds for worship…. 
 
Lighting the Christ Candle  

 
Opening Prayer 

God of every moment, we gather in the beloved and sacred space that is your presence.   
We gather in the beloved and sacred trust that your Spirit lives and moves  
in every facet of our being, breathing life and strength into who we are,  

reminding us always and forever that we are yours. 
As we work to understand this present reality,  

of living apart, worshipping apart, planning apart,  
may we ground our whole selves in patience and persistent prayer.   

In the Way of Jesus, may we keep our hearts, minds, bodies and spirits  
open to your faithful speaking, guiding us with words and ways to endure and thrive. 
May we hear your ancient wisdom, offered fresh again this day. 
May we trust the promise of tomorrow, and may we rejoice in the gift of today.  

You are the God of all time and people; of knowns and unknowns. 
You are the God of hope and mercy,  

and so we lift our voices in praise of all that is still to come.   
This I pray in Jesus’ strong and risen name.  Amen. 
 

Growing Together         Kassandra Matthews, Student Minister 
 

Scripture John 4: 5-42 (The Voice) 
 

For Jews in Israel, Samaria is a place to be avoided. Before Solomon’s death 1,000 years 
earlier, the regions of Samaria and Judea were part of a united Israel. After the rebellion that 

divided the kingdom, Samaria became a hotbed of idol worship. The northern kings made 
alliances that corrupted the people by introducing foreign customs and strange gods. They 



even had the nerve to build a temple to the True God on Mt. Gerizim to rival the one in 
Jerusalem. By the time the twelve are traveling with Jesus, it has long been evident that the 

Samaritans have lost their way. By marrying outsiders, they have polluted the land. Israel’s 
Jews consider them to be half-breeds—mongrels—and the Jews know to watch out for them 

or else be bitten by temptation. 
5-8 In a small Samaritan town known as Sychar, Jesus and His entourage stopped to rest at 

the historic well that Jacob gave his son Joseph.  It was about noon when Jesus found a spot 
to sit close to the well while the disciples ventured off to find provisions. From His vantage, 

He watched as a Samaritan woman approached to draw some water. Unexpectedly He spoke 
to her. 

Jesus: Would you draw water, and give Me a drink? 
Woman: 9 I cannot believe that You, a Jew, would associate with me, a Samaritan woman; 
much less ask me to give You a drink.  

Jews, you see, have no dealings with Samaritans. 
Also, a man never approaches a woman like this in public. Jesus is breaking accepted social 

barriers with this confrontation. 
Jesus: 10 You don’t know the gift of God or who is asking you for a drink of this water from 
Jacob’s well. Because if you did, you would have asked Him for something greater; and He 
would have given you the living water. 

Woman: 11 Sir, You sit by this deep well a thirsty man without a bucket in sight. Where does 
this living water come from? 12 Are You claiming superiority to our father Jacob who labored 

long and hard to dig and maintain this well so that he could share clean water with his sons, 
grandchildren, and cattle? 

Jesus: 13 Drink this water, and your thirst is quenched only for a moment. You must return 
to this well again and again. 14 I offer water that will become a wellspring within you that 
gives life throughout eternity. You will never be thirsty again. 

Woman: Please, Sir, give me some of this water, so I’ll never be thirsty and never again have 
to make the trip to this well. 
Jesus: Then bring your husband to Me. 
Woman: I do not have a husband. 

Jesus: Technically you are telling the truth. But you have had five husbands and are currently 
living with a man you are not married to. 

Woman: 19 Sir, it is obvious to me that You are a prophet. 20 Our fathers worshiped here on 
this mountain, but Your people say that Jerusalem is the only place for all to worship. Which 

is it? 
Jesus: Woman, I tell you that neither is so. Believe this: a new day is coming—in fact, it’s 
already here—when the importance will not be placed on the time and place of worship but 

on the truthful hearts of worshipers. You worship what you don’t know while we worship 
what we do know, for God’s salvation is coming through the Jews. The Father is spirit, and 

He is seeking followers whose worship is sourced in truth and deeply spiritual as well. 
Regardless of whether you are in Jerusalem or on this mountain, if you do not seek the 

Father, then you do not worship. 
Woman: 25 These mysteries will be made clear by He who is promised, the Anointed One. 

Jesus: The Anointed is speaking to you. I am the One you have been looking for. 
The disciples returned to Him and gathered around Him in amazement that He would openly 



break their customs by speaking to this woman, but none of them would ask Him what He 
was looking for or why He was speaking with her. The woman went back to the town, leaving 

her water pot behind. She stopped men and women on the streets and told them about what 
had happened. 

 
Message “Living Water” 

  Kassandra Matthews 

Well, plans have been changing a lot this past week. That’s the understatement of the 

century. In all of the changes that have taken place, one of the things we’ve held onto, held 
dear to, is this text. It is rich, and has much wisdom for us as we find ourselves in such a 

time as this.  

Here we are, somewhat scattered about the region. And yet we come together as one. In our 
story today, Jesus tells the Samaritan woman that there will come a day when we will neither 

worship on the hill nor in Jerusalem. He suggests it does not matter so much where we 
worship, but that we are united in spirit.  And wherever we are, so let us unite our hearts in 

prayer now.  

In this well-known passage, Jesus is out travelling, offering ministry as he goes along.  He 
comes to a small town in Samaria and stops at Jacob’s well.  It is a place where he will be 
around people with whom he is not supposed to associate.  This isolation was not due to 

health codes – like what we are experiencing now with Covid-19 - but rather due to social 
codes of the day.  These two groups had a deep-rooted and bitter rivalry which was in Jesus’ 

time, several centuries in the making.  Jews would have been taught to keep separate from 
these “others”, otherwise be considered “unclean”.  

Not only is the Samaritan woman in our story “othered” by the Jews due to her race, but she 
would be outcast from her own people as well for not conforming to their marital norms. 
There are layers of oppression here;  this is a woman who would be horrifically 
marginalized.  She comes to fetch water midday alone, rather than in the morning with the 
other women, as was customary. Not to mention, the Samaritan is a woman, and it is not 

customary or appropriate for Jesus — a Jewish man — to converse alone with a Samaritan 
woman, much less to ask her for a drink of water.  That sort of thing is not done. And yet, As 

theologian Barbara Brown Taylor points out, Jesus’s dialogue with the woman at the well is 
his longest recorded conversation in the New Testament.  He talks to the Samaritan woman 

longer than he talks to his twelve disciples, or to his accusers, or even to his own family 
members.  

So when Jesus strikes up a conversation with her, he is crashing through social boundaries 
and norms, and stunning his disciples, and it seems, taking her aback as well.  

We as a human race are wired for connection; we are drawn to connection like ducks to 
water. Yet, we are quite adept at creating divisions. It was prevalent then, with political, 
racial, cultural, economic lines drawn firmly. And it is no different today, may be amplified as 

we find ourselves in a Pandemic.  



The CBC had an interview recently on The Current, which featured a Calgary book club called 
the “How Can You Think That?” book club. The founders recognized that birds of a feather 

tend to flock together, and that people’s views tend to become entrenched, causing division. 
At this book club, folks with known polarities are invited into dialogue, to move from 

condemnation to curiousity.  

In such a time as this, we must be careful not to allow divisions to deepen. We ought to 
approach differing opinions and ways of life with curiousity and grace. Jesus’s willingness to 
break the social rules of his day means that we, his followers, must live into the truth that 

people are more than the sum of their cultural identities.  Jesus calls us to put aside any 
prejudices we carry.  He invites us to look at the Samaritan woman and see a sister in place 

of a stranger. A neighbor in place of an enemy. As one of us.  

Situations like this Covid-19 Epidemic are great leveller, an equalizer.  Because none are 
immune. No amount of money or status can buy us out. Trudeau and his family have it, 

celebrities like Tom Hanks have it. It is humbling to remember that we are all vulnerable.  We 
begin the season of Lent with Ash Wednesday by acknowledging our mortality - we are all 

dust and to dust we shall return.   

We in our humanity sometimes like to believe that God is on “our” side, nationalistic 
Christianity, praying for sports teams, etc. Hopefully not, but it is reality – “those people” 
made us sick. “Those people” hoarded. This kind of thinking supposes that God is on “our 

side” and therefore, against someone else. Jesus debunks this way of thinking in reaching out 
to the Samaritan woman.  She was considered an outsider, considered outside God’s circle if 

you will.  Even so, she becomes God’s instrument, as she is so moved by her conversation 
with Jesus that she is compelled to connect with others to share the grace that she’s 

discovered.  

I would like to have some of what she’s having, too.  This living water, how do we get it?  

This living water is difficult to understand, and we see it was even difficult for her to grasp at 
first.  

The best way for me to understand it is through a memory, when I saw it illustrated.  

In 2006 I visited Lima, Peru with a group of undergraduate school mates. We built a school in 
a shanty town in the sandy desert mountains. When we were finished our work, we decided 

to take the children from the village on an excursion. We chartered buses, and brought the 
kids to a park. Now, this was no ordinary park. And they had really nice grass. Significant – to 

grow grass, what do you need? Water. Many had just enough water to drink, never mind 
enough water for grass. So we had a ball. And at some point, (we were each chaperoning 

two kids), they had to go to the bathroom. So we went and I waited just outside. Eventually 
it was taking awhile, let’s go, vamonos. Vamonos! Looked in – and an image I will never 
forget. There they were – at the sink. They were splashing in the water. They were 

celebrating. It was so organic and beautiful. Here they are at Disneyworld, and they don’t 
want to leave the bathrooms. They were taking in the simple joy of ordinary water.  



We in Canada here have water. In most cases, not a problem to quench physical thirst.  

The Peruvians I met did not always have access to water so easily. But they seemed to have 
something I was not tapping into. They acted as though their cups were full. 
And I believe it is the living water Jesus speaks of.  

Samaritan woman conversation, Jesus says he is living water. She needs water to survive, 
but she needs more than water, too. Living water, God quenches spiritual thirst.  

We all have thirst, but we may not always recognize our spiritual thirst. We often mask it with 
other things: Keeping busy, addictions, “stuff” (toilet paper hoarding?).  

Right now, in the midst of Covid-19, many things we often take for granted are being taken 
from us. Even if temporarily, it is distressing. My hope is that in this time, we may become 

attuned to our spiritual selves, to the spiritual thirst we have. And that we may reach out to 
love our neighbours as Jesus would, to stay connected.  

Jesus in this story invites the Samaritan woman, and us, to receive the living water. To open 

our hearts to God to be filled by the spirit.  

We need to lean on our Source of strength, God who is the source of a wellspring of living 
water. God placed us together as a faith family. Let us be connected to our Source, let us be 
connected to one another. And then as a congregation, let us overflow. Let us share the 

living water of Christ with ALL who are thirsty. Because God’s grace knows no limits.  
 

Prayer & Personal Reflection  

The Life & Work of Our Faith Community          Irene Romagnoli  (see attached) 

                   
Prayers for Ourselves and Others 
& The Prayer of Jesus   VU 914 (bottom right) 

 
I’m going to preface this time of prayer for ourselves and others with a small note to say that 

we’re still figuring out how we might share prayer requests in this format, when it’s another 
realm again to honour confidentiality needs and privacy requirements.  This is Sunday 

morning worship in the sanctuary, and yet it is not.   
So, for now, we will work in the trust that you can here and know yourself included in these 

prayers, even when specific names are not spoken; and may you also know that Kassandra 
and I remain eager to hear from you, direct by phone or email, with particular pastoral 

concerns and needs.  We will support you however we can, and remain passionate about you 
knowing you are not alone, ever.  
What I’m about to offer are not our ‘usual’ pastoral prayers, whatever that may be.  It is, in 
essence, a blessing, written on Thursday March 19 by Christine Valters Paintner, founder of 
Abbey of the Arts in Galway, Ireland.  She is one of many voices I turn to, at any time, to 

articulate the profound and faithful presence of God… and these words are guiding me right 
now.   



The blessing goes like this:  
 

O God, praise be for the nurses and doctors, every medical staff bent over flesh to offer care; 
for lives saved and lives lost, for showing up either way. 

Praise for the farmers, tilling soil, planting seeds so food can grow, an act of hope if ever 
there was. 

Praise be for the janitors and garbage collectors, the grocery store clerks, and the truck 

drivers barreling through long quiet nights. 

We give thanks for bus drivers, delivery persons, postal workers, and all those keeping an 
eye on water, gas, and electricity. 

Blessings on our leaders, making hard choices for the common good, offering words of 

assurance. 

We celebrate the scientists, working away to understand the thing that plagues us, to find an 
antidote; all the medicine makers. 

Praise be for the journalists keeping us informed. 

Praise be for the teachers, finding new ways to educate children from afar, and blessings on 
parents holding it together for them, 

Blessed are the elderly and those with weakened immune systems, all those who worry for 

their health, praise be for those who stay at home to protect them. 

Blessings and strength be with the domestic violence victims, on lock down with abusers.  

Blessings and strength be with the homeless and refugees, and all who rely on resources that 
have gone from scarce to hidden.   

Praise be for the poets and artists, the singers and storytellers, all those who nourish with 

words and sound and colour. 

Blessed are the ministers and therapists of every kind, bringing words of comfort. 

Blessed are the ones whose jobs are lost, who have no savings, who feel fear of the unknown 

gnawing. 

Blessed are those in grief, especially who mourn alone. Blessed are those who have passed 
into the Great Night. 

Praise for police and firefighters, paramedics, and all who work to keep us safe. 

Praise for all the workers and caregivers of every kind. 

Praise for the sound of notifications, messages from friends reaching across the distance, 

give thanks for laughter and kindness. 

Praise be our four-footed companions, with no forethought or anxiety, responding only in 
love. 

Praise for the seas and rivers, forests and stones who teach us to endure. 

Give thanks for your ancestors, for the wars and plagues they endured and survived.  Their 
resilience is in your bones, your blood. 



Blessed is the water that flows over our hands and the soap that helps keep them clean, each 
time a baptism. 

Praise every moment of stillness and silence, so new voices can be heard.  Praise the chance 
at slowness. 

Praise be the birds who continue to sing the sky awake each day.  Praise for the primrose 
poking yellow petals from dark earth. 

Blessed are the dolphins returning to Venice canals, the sky clearing overhead so one day we 

can breathe deeply again. 

And when this has passed may we say that love spread more quickly than any virus ever 
could.  May we say this was not just an ending but also a place to begin. 

 

All these praises and petitions we lift up to you, O God, in the name of your precious and 
ever-enduring Son, who taught us to find shelter in your presence as a child in the arms of a 
mother, and to do so in praying together, saying: 

 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come, 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread; 

and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 

and the power, and the glory, 
for ever and ever.  Amen. 

 
Closing Music 

Blessing    

Every day is sacred, and I love how Jesus takes the simple everyday things and declares 
them sacred – bread, water and wine.  

Today we focus on water. A sacrament is a visible sign of invisible grace.  

This water, likewise is a visible reminder of God’s grace for each of us.  

So sometime today, when you approach water, pause. Recognize God’s presence.  

Allow the water to not just be what it is as physical matter; but see the sacredness, accept it 
as a sign of God’s grace for you.  



As you go today, whether you have been baptized or not, whether you think you are worthy 
or not.  Splash water on your face, and be reminded of God’s grace – for you.  

May you wear that grace on your face, as a reminder to all.  

And may you remember who you are and to whom you belong, 
for the love of God is yours to share, 
the peace of Christ is yours to extend 

and the grace and power of the holy spirit is with in you 
this day and always, amen. (splash water).  

Postlude 
 

  

  

 


